The Stairwell Belay System offers complete control and safety for vertical evacuation. Controls the steady descent of the Standard or Bariatric Evacuation Slyde. The Stairwell Belay Storage Box provides a stable anchor and storage for the Belay System.

- Gain peace of mind and reduce the risk of injury by using the Stairwell Belay System when descending stairs.
- The Belay Storage Box provides a stable wall anchor and storage for the Stairwell Belay System.
- For use with the Standard or Bariatric Evacuation Slyde.
FEATURES & BENEFITS

STAIRWELL BELAY SYSTEM (IC5030)
- 2 Stainless Steel Highly Durable Anchor Carabiners
  Connects the stairwell belay device and stairwell belay rope to a firm anchor point and to the Evacuation Slyde.
- Stairwell Belay Rope
  30’ of rope allows controlled descent down two flights of stairs.
- Anchor Point Runner/Sling
  Wraps around a firm anchor point and connects a second time to the anchor carabiner.
- Stairwell Belay Device
  Provides friction to control the descent. Minimizes the risk of injury during descent.
- Stairwell Belay Device
  Provides friction to control the descent. Minimizes the risk of injury during descent.

STAIRWELL BELAY STORAGE BOX (IC5031)
- Instant Storage
  Convenient instant storage of the Stairwell Belay System.
- Locking Mechanism
  Keeps the Stairwell Belay System secure at all times. Includes key.
- Stainless Steel Anchor Instant Access Point
  Provides a permanent, reliable, tamper-resistant anchor bolt access point in seconds for expedited evacuation.

EVACUATION SLYDE BELAY MODELS
- Slyde Stairwell Belay System (IC5030)
- Slyde Stairwell Belay Storage Box (IC5031)

CONTACT US
DQE Inc.
www.evacuationslyde.com
info@dqeready.com
800-355-4628